
 

 
Movie Quiz 

Guess the movie titles from the poor descriptions.  £25 cinema voucher is the prize for the winner. 

£2 per entry payable to Project Stedfast (Sort Code: 80-22-60  Account: 20032966) 

 If you buy a brick for £5 to help us complete the school, quiz entry is free. 

To find out about the project or to buy a brick please visit www.projectstedfast.co.uk 

1 A boy befriends a bearded hermit, goes into space, 
snogs his sister and kills his dad. 

 

2 Reclusive weirdo and his mutant employees lure 
children into his factory with sweets, then dispose of 
them one by one. 

 

3 Half-fish, half-woman sells vocal chords to kiss 
random bloke. 

 

4 A very old looking girl wears leather and learns to 
smoke to impress a boy. 

 

5 Man buys singing rabbit from China town; rabbit gets 
wet and the whole town runs scared.  

 

6 Innocent staff turn in household items and rely on 
Stockholm Syndrome to save themselves. 

 

7 A school for dangerous individuals opens in the 
English countryside with no qualified teachers. 

 

8 Old man with balloons abducts a young boy after his 
wife dies, a dog is involved. 

 

9 A large iceberg’s peaceful calm life ends abruptly as 
large ship collides with it. 

 

10 A couple of tiny little blokes travel a long way and for 
a long time just for a piece of jewellery. 

 

11 Kid goes back in time to stop an old man being his 
dads’ boss and ends up committing incest. 

 

12 Boy learns to dance while his dad and his brother no 
longer get to mine for coal. 
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13 Old man pretends to teach teenage boy karate to 
make him do chores. 

 

14 An orphan in England is told he is special then goes to 
a private school. 

 

15 Oversized man seeks to enhance his jewellery 
collection.  

 

16 Older sister ruins younger sisters’ chance to be on 
television. 

 

17 Family orientated businessman gets annoyed by 
business associates. 

 

18 Fish unifies small island community through 
persistence and determination. 

 

19 Two blokes punching each other appears to end the 
Cold War. 

 

20 A man leaves jail, gets a band back together, plays gig 
and ends back up in jail. 

 

21 A rugby team wins a trophy and brings a divided 
nation together. 

 

22 A man on an island finds he needs more players to 
form a volleyball team. 

 

23 A cocky man ruins everything and a girl must fix it.  

24 Talking chickens ruin a young couples new business 
plan. 

 

25 Depressed office worker joins a cult and destabilises 
the government. 

 

26 Small town doctor brings three people closer 
together. 

 

27 Man creates website in his dorm which receives lots 
of likes around the world. Becomes billionaire. 

 

28 Animals takes a trip from London to New York.  

29 A guy learns to love a girl without her Instagram 
filters. 

 

30 Public transportation running ahead for once.  

 

Closing date for entries is 1st May 2020. Please email entries to alanmeikle@blueyonder.co.uk 


